Visu-Loc®
MULTI-FIRE SPRING CLIP APPLIER

Experience the difference between clipped and closed.

MICROLINE SURGICAL
The Reposables Company
The Visu-Loc Multi-Fire Clip Applier delivers a spring clip through a 5 mm port to provide continuous ligating force as the vessel is necrosed. Unlike crush clip appliers, the jaws can be used to grasp tissue without having to deploy a clip.

Visu-Loc Spring Clip

The Visu-Loc spring clip is a titanium clip that provides continuous ligation and superior clip security. Unlike with crush clips, the Visu-Loc clip exerts ongoing pressure as the clipped vessel is necrosed, providing a secure closure around the tissue and preventing any gaps from forming. The Visu-Loc spring clip facilitates the ligation of larger vessels due to a 13% longer clip than standard medium/large clips.

ORDERING INFORMATION:

| Visu-Loc Multi-Fire Clip Applier | 32.4 cm shaft | 20 medium/large clips | single patient use | REF 2001 |

Important information: Prior to use, refer to Instructions for Use supplied with this device for indications, contraindications, adverse events, suggested procedures, warnings and precautions for full product information.

Caution: Federal (USA) law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a Physician.